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shelton Community & Business news

A Greeting from the Mayor
Dear Shelton Residents and Businesses:

We are pleased to present another edition 
of our Shelton Life newsletter. This particular 
issue has a wonderful blend of articles focus-
ing on business success, health & wellness, 
natural resources, and arts & education, as 
well as a community news that will surely 
interest our readers. 

Each year the Economic Development 
Commission and the Board of Education team up to promote the 
Arts in Education. For the past 10+ years, students from grades 2 
through high school have participated in a city-wide arts program 
that encourages artistic expression amongst the student body. 
A group of panelists from the City’s Board of Education and the 
Economic Development Commission provide the judging and award 
a small monetary prize to the various winners in each class. This year 
$1,750 will be awarded throughout the school system. To view all of 
this year’s entries, please focus your attention on pages 15-19.

The City’s brownfields redevelopment program has taken huge 
strides forward, as numerous demolition projects have wrapped up 
paving the way for future economic development growth and addi-
tional public parking opportunities. The City was also recognized in 
Boston’s historic Faneuil Hall on May 3, 2017 as the U.S. EPA bestowed 
a Lifetime Achievement Award in recognition of the many brownfields 
redevelopment successes that have taken place along Canal Street. 

As always, we must thank and appreciate our volunteers 
that sustain the City’s many treasures. One such treasure is the 
Brownson House on Ripton Road. The ongoing recovery efforts of 
the Shelton History Center after a devastating flood in 2015 are 
described in detail in this edition. I would like to publicly thank 
all those volunteers who have spent countless hours ensuring the 
preservation of this historic icon. 

Please share this information with your family and friends to 
keep them informed of our activities. Recent editions of Shelton Life 
can be found on the City of Shelton website www.cityofshelton.org. 
Many thanks to the Shelton Life editorial team for their continued 
standard of excellence.
Sincerely,

Mark A. Lauretti
Mayor, City of Shelton
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Sutter–Terlizzi
American Legion Post 16 of Shelton, CT 

Shelton’s Sutter-Terlizzi 
Post 16 was there in the 
early days of the American 
Legion and is one of the 
original Legion Posts in 
Connecticut. Since that 
time, Post 16 has grown 
and has supported many 
of the Legion’s programs 
as well as local Americanism and Veteran Assistance ini-
tiatives. 

Currently, Sutter-Terlizzi Post 16 has 440 Legion 
members, 70 Ladies Auxillary members and 120 Sons of 
the American Legion members. Post 16 is active in many 
local and statewide programs. Below are just a few of 
these programs. 
• Annual City-wide Blue Star Banner Ceremony on 

Armed Forces Day to recognize Shelton families that 
have loved ones currently serving in the armed forces.

• High School Oratorical Competition where Shelton 
High School students vie for college scholarships 
awarded by The American Legion by demonstrating 
their knowledge of the United States Constitution 
in public speaking contents on local, regional and 
national levels.

Membership Eligibility
To be eligible for The American Legion, a man or woman must have served at least one day of active 
duty in one of the armed forces of the United States during one of the eligibility eras below.

World War I: April 6, 1917 to November 11, 1918
World War II: December 7, 1941 to December 31, 1946
Korea:  June 25, 1950 to January 31, 1955
Vietnam: February 28, 1961 to May 7, 1975;
Lebanon & Grenada: August 24, 1982 to July 31, 1984
Panama:  December 20, 1989 to January 31, 1990
Persian Gulf: August 2, 1990 to the date of cessation of hostilities as determined by the  

 Government of the United States. (This means that all military personnel  
 now on active duty are eligible for membership in the American Legion.)

Current and past members of the National Guard and Reserve may also be eligible for membership 
provided that they had periods of at least four months of duration for training in one or another of the 
aforementioned eligibility eras. Annual summer camps and weekend drills do not constitute eligible 
periods of service. Active duty is the key to Legion membership. A person need not have served over-
seas to be eligible, but must possess an Honorable Discharge (DD Form 214).
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Chromium Process Building Site Transforms
Property Repurposed to Enhance Downtown Parking

In the previous issues of the Shelton Life Newsletter, 
the City informed the public that the life cycle of the 
Chromium Process Building at 113 West Canal Street 
was coming to an end. The building was slated for 
demolition. It is now summer, and the demolition 
is close to completion. With the demolition of any 
historic factory, individuals employed by that factory 
share their fondest and sometimes not-so-fond mem-
ories of the place. Whether it be their first job or 
long-time career, the demolition process can be bit-
tersweet. Every so often someone would stand across 
the street and watch the demoli-
tion of the factory and recall their 
experiences. 

For others, the demolition 
signals rebirth. This property is 
slated to become a municipal 
parking lot to serve a myriad of 
new residential and commercial 
developments along Howe Avenue 
and Canal Street, as well as for 
the numerous community events 
that take place at the Shelton 
Farm and Public Market and the 
Veteran’s Memorial Park. 

This particular demolition was 
critical to improving the health, 
safety and welfare of the com-
munity. Not only did it remove 
a blighted eyesore from the land-
scape, it also provided the City 

an opportunity to rid the community of hazard-
ous materials such as arsenic, asbestos, chromium, 
cyanide, lead and PCBs. In total 185 cubic yards of 
contaminated debris was hauled from the site and 
6,000 yards of clean fill was brought in to estab-
lish the base for the new parking facility. The City 
was able to accomplish all of this with the support 
of a $1,519,470 grant from the CT Department of 
Economic & Community Development’s Office of 
Brownfield Remediation and Development. F

Chromium Process Site Plan
Proposed Public Parking Design
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Sharon Gibson Ellis
Valley United Way Hires New President and C.O.O.

Sharon Gibson Ellis 
has been hired as the new 
President and C.O.O. of 
Valley United Way succeed-
ing Jack Walsh who retired 
in November of 2016. 
Sharon comes to Valley 
United Way with a wealth 
of experience in the United 
Way system including serv-
ing as the professional head 
of United Ways of Benton & 

Lincoln Counties (Oregon), United Way of Muscatine 
(Iowa) and most recently United Way of Greater 
Williamsburg (Virginia).

Valley United Way Board Chairman Jen Bull said, “We 
conducted a very thorough and lengthy search for Jack’s 
successor, and we are thrilled to have hired someone 
with such a successful track record within the United 
Way system. Sharon is a very caring and knowledgeable 
person with excellent leadership skills who rose to the 
top of a very talented group of candidates. She began her 
tenure with Valley United Way on November 7th, 2016.”

Throughout her United Way career, Sharon has 
earned a reputation for spearheading and facilitating 
numerous collaborations around housing, food security 
and homelessness. Of particular importance was the 
effort in Williamsburg to understand the root causes 
of homelessness among precariously housed popula-

tions. That effort resulted 
in the establishment of the 
Housing Collaborative that 
has effectively transformed 
and expanded the community system to more effectively 
deal with the issue.

Sharon has managed disaster recovery efforts at two 
of her previous United Ways and even authored and 
taught curriculum on organizational management 
as well as serving as a consultant for other nonprofit 
organizations. Sharon also has a great understanding 
of for-profit business as she has had personal success in 
the retail arena where she owned and operated three 
successful businesses of her own.

In addition to her United Way world, Sharon has 
done animal rescue and rehab for over 23 years, person-
ally rescuing and re-homing over 200 dogs, 75 horses, 
and various other furry animals. Sharon currently has six 
dogs, most of which are elderly or have medical needs.

Valley United Way, located at 54 Grove Street, 
Shelton, is the leading philanthropic resource for the 
Valley towns of Ansonia, Derby, Oxford, Seymour and 
Shelton, matching the needs of the community and the 
interests of donors to improve the quality of life in the 
community. United Way supports and creates initiatives 
addressing youth, families and people in crisis. Each year 
Valley United Way funds programs and organizations 
that make a measurable difference in the lives of people 
living and working in the Valley. F

Valley United Way is a leading philanthropic organization serving the towns of Ansonia, Derby, Oxford, Seymour, and 
Shelton.

Our Mission: to improve lives by mobilizing the caring power of our community through philanthropy, volunteerism, and 
collaboration.

Our Goal: to improve the quality of life for people living and working in the Valley by funding programs and organizations 
that make a measurable difference.

Our Purpose: to raise, invest, and leverage funds annually to help support 25 health & human service organizations whose 
work benefits those living in our 5 Valley towns.

We focus our efforts on preparing youth to succeed, strengthening families, and helping people in crisis. We pride ourselves on 
our initiative to collaborate with all sectors of society (individual, business, non-profit, and government) to create long-term social 
change that produces healthy, educated, and financially stable individuals and families.

Although United Way is an internationally recognized brand, each United Way office is completely local. All of the money raised 
by Valley United Way stays right in our local community.

We hold ourselves accountable for the dollars raised and the causes that these dollars are invested in, in the fields of income, 
education, and health, by utilizing a team of highly skilled volunteers to allocate funding where it is needed most in the community.
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Paddling Down the Mighty Housatonic
By Jane Bakker, HVA Communications Manager

The Housatonic River runs through Shelton on 
its course from the Berkshires to Long Island Sound. 
Kayakers and canoeists can enjoy the river for a few 
hours, a day, or even a weekend. And some hardy souls 
have even paddled the entire 149 miles from its source! 
You don’t have to be a dedicated adventurer to explore 
the river (though you should always travel safely in 
groups and with experienced guides). So come along 
with us – The Housatonic Valley Association (HVA) – on 
a virtual paddling trip down the mighty Housatonic…
A river with multiple personalities 

The Housatonic is a river of sharp contrasts and 
dramatic beauty. A paddler attempting to do the entire 
river would maneuver challenging rapids, paddle 
oxbows and calm lake waters, and may even battle 
waist-deep currents to upright a capsized canoe. In 
Massachusetts it passes by small mills and factories and 
meanders past meadows and picturesque farms.

In Connecticut, the Housatonic valley changes dra-

matically. The valley walls narrow, and in some areas 
come right down to the river’s edge. At the Great Falls 
in Falls Village, the river bottom is much rockier mak-
ing for a series of rapids that are impassable, even by 
expert kayakers. 

Historic landmarks along the river, in addition to 
mills and factories, include the covered bridges in 
West Cornwall and Kent’s Bulls Bridge. Fly fishermen 
test their skills in the catch-and-release trout manage-
ment areas in Cornwall and Sharon. South of New 
Milford the river flows into lakes Lillinonah, Zoar 
and Housatonic, which were created by hydro-electric 
power dams.
Starting at the source

The river’s three main branches rise out of three 
ponds in Berkshire County, Massachusetts, and con-
verge in Pittsfield to form the Housatonic’s main stem. 

The river’s source, unfittingly named Muddy Pond, 
is inhabited only by geese, mallards, herons, frogs, bea-
vers and other wildlife creatures hidden among wetland 
grasses. Paddlers then travel through the Hinsdale Flats 
an Area of Critical Environmental Concern designated 
by Massachusetts Fish and Wildlife. Here the water 
is shallow and many beaver dams require portaging 
canoes. During HVA’s Source-to-Sound trip, paddlers 
counted 27 beaver dams in the 6.5-mile journey down 
the shallow waterway from Muddy Pond to Hinsdale. 

Throughout the Berkshires, HVA constructed four 
access sites with Natural Resource Damages funds. The 
canoe/kayak access sites are in Pittsfield at Waconah 
Park, Lee Athletic Field in Lee, the Woods Pond 
pedestrian bridge in Lenoxdale, and the Sheffield Great Falls in Falls Village, Conn.

Paddlers glide along the meandering Housatonic River in 
Ashley Falls, Mass. on their way to the Connecticut border.

Paddlers negotiate Hinsdale Flats – an Area of Critical 
Environmental Concern designated by Massachusetts Fish 
and Wildlife.
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continued on page 8

Covered Bridge. Last year, a floating dock access site 
was completed in Stockbridge with funding from the 
Community Preservation Committee of Stockbridge 
which provided half of the cost. 

Dennis Regan, HVA’s Berkshire director, notes that 
communities turned their backs to the Housatonic for 
generations and these access sites will bring them back 
to the river for recreation. He said, “We want to let peo-
ple know the Housatonic is safe and fun to paddle and 
that the Housatonic has good things to offer.”
Places of interest in the Berkshires

Some of the sights along the way, in addition to bea-
vers, deer, muskrats, turtles and water fowl, include the 
Old Mill Trail located off Route 8 on Old Dalton Road 
in Hinsdale. The ruins of a 19th century textile mill 
hint at the river’s influence on this community. The 
trail itself is three miles round trip.

There are some areas to be wary of – such as golf 
balls flying overhead as you pass Wahconah Country 
Club and not paddling under the Route 8 Bridge in 
Dalton to avoid going over Center Pond Dam.

In Pittsfield, you may stop at Fred Garner Park for a 
picnic. And further south is Canoe Meadows Wildlife 
Sanctuary owned by Massachusetts Audubon Society. 
The area was at one time a Mahican landing site and 
later part of the estate of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
who is known for the quote, “There’s no tonic like the 
Housatonic.”

From Decker Landing in Lenox to Woods Pond, the 
river passes through the George L. Darey Housatonic 
Valley Wildlife Management Area. To the east the river 
is bounded by October Mountain State Forest. This is 
one of the most beautiful sections of the river particu-
larly in autumn. Woods Pond pedestrian bridge pro-
vides a scenic entry into the forest. Be aware that the 
river sediment in this stretch is PCB-contaminated so 
minimize contact with it. 

In Great Barrington is the Houstonic River Walk built 
by volunteers who removed 400 tons of debris from the 
river and its banks to develop this one-half mile green-
way trail. In Sheffield you will see the Covered Bridge 
which was rebuilt in 1999 after the original 1837 con-
struction was destroyed by fire in 1994.

After Sheffield the river meanders through 
Bartholomew’s Cobble in Ashley Falls. This area 
began as coral reefs, shells, and sand about 500 mil-
lion years ago when it was part of an inland sea that 
gave rise to the quartzite and marble foundation 
which exists today.
Entering Connecticut

Leaving Ashley Falls, you cross the Massachusetts/
Connecticut border into Great Falls in Falls Village. 
From here you can paddle to West Cornwall where 
the red covered bridge marks the most difficult rapid 
on this section of the river down to the Housatonic 
Meadows State Park campgrounds. 

Five more miles down-
river is Kent where you 
will find the river bound-
ed on both sides by forests 
and farm fields that are 
protected as part of the 
national Appalachian 
Trail. In fact, the AT fol-
lows the river for about 
four miles – the longest 
stretch of riverwalk on the 
entire trail from Maine 
to Georgia. You’ll then 
pass the Sloane Stanley 
Museum before floating 
through Kent Village and 

eventually reaching the take-out before the Bulls Bridge 
Hydropower dam. 

Just below the dam are technical rapids (white-water 
paddling). This section should only be attempted by 
highly skilled paddlers.

South of Kent you enter New Milford where the 
Rocky River hydroelectric station, a national histori-
cal mechanical engineering landmark, sits on the west 
bank. In New Milford, is a five-mile trail along the 
river from Gaylordsville to the center of town, started 
by HVA and picked up by the New Milford Trails 
Association and the town. Paddlers may also take out 
in the center of town and walk to the historic green for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner.October Mountain is in the background of the Woods 

Pond pedestrian bridge. 

Berlin Iron Bridge in New 
Milford
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Laurel Glen Farm
The Rogowski Family

Amongst the dramatic swings in 
weather, planning for Laurel Glen 
Farm’s fifth season has been well 
underway. Owner Randy Rogowski, 
just 26 years old, has been seeding 
in the greenhouse, mapping his 
fields, and planning for the expan-
sion of his C.S.A. program and 
involvement with local farmers’ 
markets.

C.S.A., which stands for 
Community Supported Agriculture, 
allows members to buy shares in 
the farm prior to the growing sea-
son in exchange for a weekly variety of fresh veg-
etables that the farm harvests. Most people would 
expect the growing season to include just the hot 
summer months, but Rogowski is excited to offer 
spring and fall shares this year, too.

“We are fortunate to have so many modern farming 
techniques on our side, that we are realistically able to 
grow produce from April to December,” said Rogowski. 
“We have so many community members who support 
us, and we want to be able to feed their families for as 
many months out of the year as we can.” 

One of the biggest factors to extending the grow-
ing season is the 100-foot greenhouse that stands on 
the Waverly Road homestead. The heated greenhouse 
allows Rogowski to get a head start on seeding in 
order to transplant seedlings into the field as soon as 

the threat of frost has passed.
“We cover the seedlings with a 

heavy cloth that keeps the heat in 
during the colder spring and fall 
months. Because of these advan-
tages, we are able to grow greens in 
April and harvest crops like toma-
toes well into October,” he noted.

Rogowski grows over 150 vari-
eties of crops, including kitchen 
staples like carrots, garlic, and 
potatoes; summer favorites like 
tomatoes, peppers, and corn; and 
fall classics like squashes, pump-

kins, and cabbages. He also enjoys growing funky, 
lesser-known vegetables like kohlrabi, bok choy, and 

sorrel, which C.S.A. members get to experiment with. 
His wife, Victoria, also grows over 50 varieties of cut 
flowers for fresh arrangements.

“We’ve really enjoyed learning about different 
crops and farming techniques over the past few 
years,” said Rogowski. Rogowski worked with the 
UConn Cooperative Extension last summer to refine 
his practices in order to grow crops more sustainably. 
Specifically, he learned to identify pests and diseases 
and ways to limit chemical applications to better 
protect the environment.

Rogowski feels a strong sense of responsibility 
not only to the local community and land, but also 
to his family. Laurel Glen has been in the Rogowski 
family since the early 1900s, and survived as a dairy 
farm until the late 1970s. The once 100-acre farm 
was parceled off over the last few decades, and now 
only a small amount of land remains.

“We strongly believe in the importance of com-
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Not much further downstream is Lover’s Leap Gorge 
which sports high canyon walls and is a unique pad-
dling experience. Crossing over the gorge is the Berlin 
Iron Bridge built in 1895 for pedestrians only. 

Beyond this is where Lake Lillinonah begins, one of 
three lakes on the river. Dams that form the three lakes 
are the Shepaug, Stevenson and Derby.

At the Shepaug Dam an eagle observation area is 
open from December to March and there are hiking 
trails below the dam. Reservations must be made by 
calling 1-800-368-8954. Also in this area is the Upper 
Paugussett State Forest nestled along the banks of Lake 
Lillinonah as well as Kettletown Park and Jackson Cove 
Park in Oxford.

Indian Well State Park is in Shelton and there are 
river walks and greenways in Shelton and Derby. In the 
estuary you’ll spot creatures that you won’t see any-
where else on the river – and remember to time your 
paddle with the outgoing tide! On the Sound in Milford 
are Connecticut Audubon Society Coastal Center and 
Nells Island, and in Stratford are Short Beach, Boothe 

Memorial Park and Peck’s Mill Pond Park.
Lynn Werner, HVA’s executive director, said, “From 

north to south, the beautiful Housatonic River offers 
something for everyone. We are all only steps away from 
this national treasure – so get out and enjoy it!” F

Planning a Paddle Trip?
Visit hvatoday.org to view the 
Massachusetts and Connecticut 
paddle guides or call 413-298-7024 
for a copy of the Berkshire guide or 
860-672-6678 for the Connecticut 
one. Here you will find details of 

each river section of the Housatonic in each 
state. The descriptions include paddling difficulty, 
distance, time, and put-in and take-out access as 
well as directions to the put-in sites. The guides 
also identify places of interest.

Join our team to protect your watershed!

HVA, continued from pg. 6

munity and history here in Shelton, and there are 
so many amazing people who are helping to keep 
Laurel Glen Farm active,” he said. Members of the 
Rogowski family all pitch in to harvest, wash, and 
plant throughout the year. Laurel Glen Farm also 
frequently partners with Stone Gardens Farm, located 
in Shelton, too. This spring, they hope to harvest 
asparagus from a 2-acre plot of land that they culti-
vate together.

“We are both so passionate about the locavore 
movement and the transparency of knowing where 
your food comes from. We want to keep that mes-
sage thriving in Shelton,” said Rogowski.

One of the ways to support all of the local farms 
in the community is to visit the Shelton Farmers’ 
Market, located at 100 Canal Street in Shelton, on 
Saturdays from 9 am to 1 pm from May through 
November. Laurel Glen Farm will also participate in 
the Monroe and Orange Farmers’ Markets this year. 
Their stand, located on the farm at 247 Waverly 
Road is open Monday through Friday from 10:30 am 
to 6 pm and Saturdays from 9 am to 4 pm from June 
through November. Grow of Shelton and Stone’s 
Throw Restaurant of Seymour also source Laurel Glen 
Farm’s produce for their dishes.

Members of the local community who are inter-
ested in joining Laurel Glen Farm’s C.S.A. program 
or finding out more about the farm’s offerings, can 
visit www.laurelglenfarm.com, email laurelglenfarm@
gmail.com, or call 203-305-9179. F

Farm, continued from pg. 7
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Ten Years of Shelton  
Clean Sweep

Shelton held its tenth annual Clean Sweep this past 
April, marking ten years of volunteers cleaning up their 
neighborhoods, parks, schools, and waterways the week 
of Earth Day. For ten years, children have been learning 
the value of a clean environment and residents have 
taken pride in a litter-free neighborhood.

An estimated 3,000 to 4,000 people have participat-
ed in Clean Sweep over the years, removing the equiva-
lent of about 3,000 – 4,000 large bags of litter from 
public places, not including the tri-town Housatonic 
River Cleanup. Volunteers organized their own clean-
up “events” and then register these events on the City’s 
Clean Sweep webpage. In the early years, volunteers 
worked on areas that had never been cleaned up before 
and pulled out loads of old trash including tires and 
old car parts. Subsequent clean-ups have been easier.

Many vol-
unteers have 
repeated their 
effort year after 
year. Boy Scout 
Troop 28 gained 
a reputation for 
their ambitious 
cleanups that 
usually resulted 
in a large pile 
of scrap metal 
pulled from 
the open space. 
George Waters 
spent years gath-
ering litter from 
the shores of the 

Housatonic River and Shelton Canal from his kayak. 
Tighe & Bond has repeatedly tackled roadside litter 
along Islinglass Road.

Publicized cleanups for Clean Sweep have inspired 
others to quietly work on cleaning up their own neigh-
borhood. In the early years, passersby would assume 
volunteers were government employees or someone 
fulfilling court-ordered community service These days, 
it’s common for passersby to stop to thank the volun-
teers for their efforts.

The Clean Sweep patch program began in 2010, 
with a new patch design offered each year. The iron-on 
patches are especially popular with Scouting groups and 
are free to all participants. The 2017 design featured 
Shelton’s new official city flower, orange coneflower. 
Past designs have included the Shelton Turkey (2015) 
and the Shelton Bear (2016).

We now have young adults who remember partici-
pating in Shelton Clean Sweep as children, acquiring 
a sensibility that values clean streets and parks. Clean 
Sweep has always been about more than just pick-
ing up litter. It’s about educating the next generation, 
changing the culture, and instilling community val-
ues and pride. 
Children who 
grow up with 
clean streets and 
who pick up lit-
ter as children 
are more likely 
to keep those 
streets clean as 
adults. 

Clean Sweep 
is held the 
entire week of 
Earth Day, April 22. Information about the program 
and an ongoing reporting form for all litter cleanups is 
posted at DontTrashShelton.org. F
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2017 Environmental Merit Awards
United States Environmental Protection Agency

On May 3, 2017 Mayor Mark A. 
Lauretti and James E. Ryan (retired 
President of the Shelton Economic 
Development Corporation) 
were recipients on behalf of 
the City of Shelton of the 2017 
Environmental Merit Awards for 
outstanding efforts in preserv-
ing New England’s environment. 
The ceremony took place at the 
historic Faneuil Hall in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

The award is given out to New 
Englanders who have achieved 
on-the-ground environmental suc-
cesses across sectors. 

Award recipients were com-
munity leaders, scientists, govern-
ment officials, business leaders, 
schools, students, and many more. 
The awards represent a variety of 
professional sectors, states and 
communities. The takeaway mes-
sage was that here in New England 
there is a lot of environmental 
progress to celebrate.

The ceremony brought together a community of environ-
mental stewards from every corner of New England. 

The City was recognized for the following accomplishments:
Mayor Mark Lauretti and James Ryan had the vision and leadership 

to clean and revitalize Shelton’s former mill district. A 1975 fire that 

destroyed 10 acres of industrial buildings and displaced 2,400 workers left a legacy of hazardous materials and petro-

leum contamination in the Shelton Canal & Industrial District. Upon becoming Mayor, Mark worked with James 

Ryan, director of the Shelton Economic Development Corporation, to advance a vision that included a mix of hous-

ing, commercial, retail, and open space along the river. They built a team with varied expertise to address complicated 

brownfield issues and to seek funding. Since 2000, the city and development corporation have been awarded seven 

EPA assessment grants for more than $600,000, which led to $1.4 million for seven cleanups, five of which are now 

finished. EPA’s total brownfields investment in Shelton exceeded $2 million and helped leverage $1.1 million in federal 

funds, $10.6 million in state funds and $80 million from private developers. Mayor Lauretti and James Ryan con-

fronted the challenges of brownfields sites and worked with stakeholders to unlock their redevelopment potential. Most 

importantly, they created a culture of accomplishment and success in Shelton. F

(L to R) James Ryan; Mayor Mark Lauretti; Frank Gardener, EPA; Ken Moraff, EPA; 
Bob Kaliszewski, CT DEEP
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Shelton History Center Recovers
2015 Storm Caused Severe Water Damage

In late October 2015, the Shelton Historical Society 
suffered severe water damage to the Brownson House, 
the cornerstone of the Shelton History Center, during 
a rainstorm while the roof was being repaired. Water 
poured down through the roof and attic all the way 
to the main collection storeroom in the basement, 
ruining ceilings and walls in its wake. One of the 
bedroom ceilings collapsed; holes were punched in 
certain areas to relieve water pressure and to keep it 
from traveling further along beams in the ceilings. The 
Historical Society had to close the facility to the public 
during 2016 for repairs. 

Gigantic 
industrial 
dehumidifiers 
were brought 
in by a disaster 
recovery 
company. 
Running 
constantly for 
over a month, 
they finally 
dried the 
ceilings and 
walls, albeit 
with an $800 
electric bill. 
It took such a 
long time, not 
only due to the 
extent of the 
saturation, but 

because of the lath, horsehair, and lime that made up 
the plaster walls in the circa 1822 house. Specialized 
contractors were brought in to repair, replace, and 
paint.

While the house was closed and our attention was 
on the physical structure, consideration was given to 
a long-term project that had, out of necessity due to 
the disaster, been postponed: focusing the interior 
of the Brownson House to interpret a middle class 
lifestyle of the early 1900’s. The Society had been 
working room by room but having the house closed 
permitted the project to proceed without interrup-

tion. Committees could concentrate on locating and 
installing period-appropriate floor coverings, lace 
curtains, and other furnishings. The most challeng-
ing aspect was finding the correct wallpaper, so it 
was decided to have it custom designed and printed. 
Furnishings were cleaned, polished, photographed, 
and put back into place. 

The decision to interpret the house to 1913 rather 
than 1822—when the house was built is due to the 
significant collections of photographs, diaries, account 
books, furniture, and textiles from the 1890’s through 
the 1940’s that the Society holds. Using these sources 
in the environment of an appropriately decorated 
house enables Shelton’s history to be told in a clearly 
understood manner. We know how money was earned 
and spent, how neighbors socialized, and how the 
growing middle-class farm families interacted with the 
businesses and industries that called Shelton home 
during this time. 

Additional opportunities to tell stories of a rapidly 
changing society are told using this new interpreta-
tion; women seeking the vote, unions organizing, 
immigrants flooding through Ellis Island, and a world 
war looming. All these factors were reflected locally 
and related to those who lived in Shelton at the time. 

The preservation of the Brownson House as a pre-
World War I era farmhouse will fill a gap in interpre-
tive history in our state, both in terms of the time 

Brownson House 1906
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We invite you to help Shelton Historical Society preserve our city’s heritage of a hardworking, civic-minded community. 
The 2017 membership drive has begun and your involvement with our organization supports us in many important 
ways. An individual may join for $20; a family membership costs $30. Please consider joining Shelton Historical Society 
by completing the membership form found at http://sheltonhistoricalsociety.org or by calling (203) 925-1803 to learn 
about volunteer opportunities. 

period depicted and the status of people represented. 
Most historic homes and historical societies dem-
onstrate the colonial period or a famous or wealthy 
individual. Through the lives of ordinary people—
the Brownsons—we illustrate, as Harriet Beecher 
Stowe once stated, that “Every individual is part and 
parcel of a great picture of the society in which he 
lives and acts, and his life cannot be painted without 
reproducing the picture of the world he lived in.” 

The Shelton Historical Society is proud of the work 
it has done to complete the new interpretation of 
the house and will reopen the facility to the public 
this spring. In addition to the Brownson House, the 
Shelton History Center consists of the Wilson Barn, 
the one-room Trap Fall School, a carriage barn, a 
corncrib and an outhouse. While the Shelton History 
Center staff is available Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays, they also accommodate appointments 
for those who would like to arrange tours or use 
research materials. For more information, visit www.
sheltonhistoricalsociety.org or our Facebook page. 

To have the facilities open more often, to reach 
more students and visitors, to conduct research and 
catalog artifacts, and to offer more programs for the 
public, more volunteers and members are welcome. 
Anyone interested in volunteering is welcome to call 
(203) 925-1803 for more information. Studies have 
shown that the overwhelming majority of adults who 

Shelton Historical Society
Calendar of Events

Taking place at Shelton History Center, 70 Ripton Rd.
Further information is available by visiting  
www.sheltonhistoricalsociety.org or Facebook or by 
calling (203) 925-1803.

Connecticut Open House Day 
Saturday, June10, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Free admission as part of the state’s initiative to 
discover and celebrate Connecticut’s treasures.

Vintage Vehicles Antique & Classic Car Show 
Sunday, June 18, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Annual Father’s Day event. Browse Shelton History 
Center complex while enjoying antique and classic 
cars, trucks and all types of vehicles. Vote for your 
favorites or enter your own.

Adventures in History 
August 7-11, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

An enrichment program for children ages 7-12 to 
introduce them to historical concepts while having old-
fashioned fun! Limited registration.

love museums 
had a memo-
rable visit as a 
child, especially 
between the 
ages of 6-12. 
Wouldn’t you 
love to be a 
part of a child’s 
happy museum 
memory and 
foster their own 
love of learn-
ing? F
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Family Pet Grooming
Pampering Shelton’s Four-Legged Residents

Witnessing the ongo-
ing growth within 
Shelton, the opportu-
nity to open a pet and 
grooming business was 
worth pursuing. In 2002, 
Family Pet & Grooming 
opened to the Shelton 
community and is locat-
ed in Huntington center in the plaza close to Webster 
Bank and across from St. Lawrence Church. 

A family run shop with only quality pet supplies/
foods, Family Pet & Grooming also specializes in all 
breed dog grooming from thorough baths to exqui-
site cuts. The grooming staff brings over 15 years of 
experience in the industry and a real love for ani-
mals. Owner, Erich Grasso, also brings over 18 years 
of experience in the pet business. Family Pet vows 
to “employee-only” devoted quality staff members 
and carry only quality healthy products and foods. 
Family Pet & Grooming is run with the old fashioned 
“customer is always right attitude.” A knowledgeable, 
warm staff ensures a pleasant experience each visit. 

Whether customers are looking for information 
on diets or health, or precise grooming, the goal of 

the shop is to educate 
pet owners and provide 
feeding, grooming and 
training. 

The store is open 
Monday – Friday from 
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM, 
Saturday from 8:00 
AM until 4:00 PM and 

occasionally on Sunday. For further information on 
services you can call ahead at (203) 925-1012 or visit 
their website at www.famlypetnadgrooming.com

Note: Erich Grasso also is a certified trainer in the 
area of police dogs. Visit his website at grassoshepherds.
com and dogsbyerich.com for further information. F
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Blanchette Sporting Goods
Serving the Valley for 49 Years

Blanchette Sporting Goods, 
the area’s leading supplier of 
team apparel, equipment and 
awards, was founded in 1968 by 
Raymond and Janet Blanchette. 
Originally based in downtown 
Shelton (as part of the former 
Tomko Hardware), the busi-
ness moved to its current 
Bridgeport Avenue location 
in 1972. 

Blanchettes is a success-
ful family business due to 
both the support of a loyal, 
dedicated staff and to their 
established relationships 
with their customers, neigh-
bors and friends throughout 
Connecticut. Ray and Jan 
continue to be involved with 
the day-to-day operation of 
the store, along with son 
Steve, his wife Pam, and their 
son Sam. Personalized customer service has helped the 
business maintain its position in today’s highly competi-
tive marketplace. Whether delivering cleats to the game 
minutes before kickoff, sponsoring many local teams, 
printing up a jersey for a late league sign-up or providing 
a positive work environment for a special needs child, 
Blanchettes is proud to be an integral part of the Valley 
community for the past 49 years, and looks forward to 
many more years continuing to provide the level of ser-
vice that its customers have come to know and trust. 

Blanchette Sporting Goods is a full-service dealer spe-
cializing in team and corporate sales of all varieties. They 
also offer custom screen-painting, embroidery, trophy 
and awards, and specialty orders from over 200 of the 
industry’s most popular suppliers. Blanchettes now also 
specializes in helping teams and organizations fundraise 
through their own online stores.

At Blanchette Sporting Goods, the customer’s satisfac-
tion is their number one priority. Unlike the “big box” 
stores, Blanchettes takes pride in their knowledgeable 
staff and personalized attention given to each customer. 

For many years Blanchettes has partnered with the 

Lower Naugatuck Valley Boys 
and Girls Club. In addition to 
regularly donating clothing 
and equipment to the Club or 
sponsoring Club teams, activi-
ties and events, Ray and Jan 
Blanchette have donated the 

scoreboards used in both the 
Shelton and Ansonia club-
houses. Steve is also a member 
of The Shelton Exchange Club 
helping them in their con-
tinued efforts to assist needy 
families and children through-
out the Valley community.

Blanchette Sporting Goods 
is Shelton’s one-stop shop for 
any team, business or individ-
ual needs. The store is located 
at 425 Bridgeport Avenue 
(next to Big Y/Marketplace) 
and is open Monday – 
Wednesday, Friday from 9:00 

AM until 5:30 PM; Thursday from 9:00 AM until 8:00 
PM, and Saturday from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. The 
store can be reached at (203) 929-6331 or by email at 
info@blanchettesportinggoods.com. You can also check 
them out online at www.blanchettesportinggoods.com.

As Shelton has grown, so has this family-owned and 
operated business.  F
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Student Art Contest Winners
Young Artists Showcase Talents

G
ra

d
es
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 –

 4

$50 3rd Place, Grades 2-4
Julia Kieley, Grade 3
Elizabeth Shelton School

$25 Honorable Mention, 
Grades 2-4
Ryan Kinik, Grade 4
Mohegan School

$25 Honorable Mention, 
Grades 2-4
Melanie Kozlowski, Grade 4 
Elizabeth Shelton School

$25 Honorable Mention, 
Grades 2-4
Victoria Lysik, Grade 4
Mohegan School

$100 1st Place, Grades 2-4
Madeline Martin, Grade 4, Elizabeth Shelton School

$75 2nd Place, Grades 2-4
Jason Wang, Grade 3
Long Hill School 
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The Shelton Public Schools Art Department has enthusiastically participated in an art contest sponsored 
by the city’s Economic Development Commission (EDC) which highlights the work of the schools’ talented 
students. For over ten years, this collaboration between the EDC and the Board of Education has become an 
integral part of the Art Department’s curriculum with over 100 submissions. Students from 2nd grade to high 
school submit artwork they have worked on in their art classes. It continues to be a terrific effort by all who 
participate and everyone deserves to be congratulated.

The categories for the awards are broken down as follows: Grades 2-4; 5-6; 7-8; 9-12 2Dimensional and 9-12 
3Dimensional. The prizes awarded are $100 – first place; $75 – second place; $50 – third place; and $25 for three 
honorable mention prizes and $250 to the art department for materials.

Judging took place in May 2017 with judges consisting of art teachers, local artists, a photographer, and the 
Chairman of the EDC. The awards will be presented at a time determined by the art department. F

$25 Honorable Mention, 
Grades 5-6
Joao Sousa, Grade 5
Perry Hill School

$25 Honorable Mention
Grades 5-6
Sadia Azra, Grade 6
Perry Hill School

$25 Honorable Mention
Grades 5-6
Alyssa Munroe, Grade 6
Perry Hill School

$100 1st Place, Grades 5-6
Skye Baklik, Grade 6
Perry Hill School

$75 2nd Place, Grades 5-6
Maja Shallow, Grade 5
Perry Hill School

$50 3rd Place, Grades 5-6
James Killian, Grade 6
Perry Hill School
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$100 1st Place, Grades 7-8
Marisa Savino, Grade 7 - SIS

$75 2nd Place, Grades 7-8
Anna Jaiani, Grade 7 - SIS

$50 3rd Place, Grades 7-8
Anthony Gabino, Grade 8 - SIS

$25 Honorable Mention, Grades 7-8
Yuting Lin, Grade 7 - SIS

$25 Honorable Mention, Grades 7-8
Pranav Nair, Grade 8 - SIS

$25 Honorable Mention, Grades 7-8
Charlotte Zilinek, Grade 7 - SIS
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$100 1st Place, Grades 9-12
Amanda Nettle, Grade 12 - SHS

$75 2nd Place, Grades 9-12
Joshua Mondi, Grade 11 - SHS

$50 3rd Place, Grades 9-12
Alyssa Doolan, Grade 12 - SHS

$25 Honorable Mention, Grades 9-12
Olivia Scalenghe, Grade 11 - SHS

$25 Honorable Mention, Grades 9-12
Cora Welsh, Grade 9 - SHS

$25 Honorable Mention, Grades 9-12
Diana Buckens, Grade 12 - SHS
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$100 1st Place, Grades 9-12
Reyna Ferrarese, Grade 10 - SHS

$75 2nd Place, Grades 9-12
Chrishaun Goins, Grade 12 - SHS

$50 3rd Place, Grades 9-12
Kayla Morandi, Grade 10 - SHS

$25 Honorable  
Mention
Grades 9-12
Angela Camara,  
Grade 11 - SHS

$25 Honorable  
Mention
Grades 9-12
Hayley Tranner,  
Grade 10 - SHS

$25 Honorable Mention
Grades 9-12
Aeemay Dabiran, Grade 12 - SHS
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Magic Cafe
Watch the Food Disappear

Do you like magic? Do you like 
awesome food? Then the Magic Café 
is for you! Since opening in October, 
the Magic Café at 99 Bridgeport 
Avenue (in the same building as the 
Shell gas station and across from 
Steller’s garage) has been receiving 
rave reviews about its food.

This magic themed café has vintage 
magic posters of magicians from the 
early 1900's adorning its walls, along 
with photos of current 
magicians. Owner and 
magician Bryan Lizotte 
and his wife Michele 
wanted to provide good 
food with a fun environ-
ment. Bryan does magic 
at the tables and also pro-
vides balloon animals for 
the kids. 

The food served at 
the Magic Café is fresh. 
Everything is cooked to 
order. They serve a full 
breakfast offering two 
eggs with every egg sand-
wich. They also have egg 
platters, pancakes, Texas French Toast and Belgian 
Waffles. 

For lunch and dinner people say they have the 
best burgers around. They serve pound and ½-pound 
Angus beef cooked on a flame grill. They make their 
own French fries, sweet potato fries and onion rings.

Their specialty burgers are very popular. The 
Houdini burger is popular consisting of ½ pound 
Angus beef with a fried egg, two slices of bacon, a 
slice of pepper jack cheese and a slice of cheddar 
cheese served on a pretzel roll. 

The Copperfield burger is also a favorite comprised 
of a half pound Angus beef with bacon and American 
cheese served between two grilled cheese sandwiches. 
Gooey goodness squared!

On weekend afternoons the Magic Café hosts chil-
dren birthday parties. They provide chicken tenders, 

fries, a drink and a full magic show. 
In the evenings the Café is avail-

able for rental for meetings or pri-
vate parties. The dining room can be 
rented as space or can provide a full-
catered event. The Lizottes also host 
fundraising days for local schools and 
organizations.

Saturday evenings are becoming a 
popular entertainment venue host-
ing (non-alcoholic) karaoke, Murder 

Mystery Dinner Shows, 
and Magic and Comedy 
Dinner shows. 

For further information 
about their current events 
visit their Facebook page 
at MagicCafeCT or www.
MagicCafeCT.com. The 
café is opened Monday 
through Thursday from 
5:30 AM until 7:00 PM, 
Friday from 5:30 AM until 
4:00 PM and Saturday and 
Sunday from 7:00 AM 
until 1:00 PM. They also 
can be reached by calling 
(203) 513-2018 F

Owner and magician Bryan Lizotte and his wife Michele
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SIS2
A School of Innovation

When students return to Shelton Intermediate 
School in September they will see something new 
located in the D Wing. And that’s exactly what the 
word “innovation” means…”something new or a 
change made to an existing product, idea or field”.

Upon becoming Superintendent more than a year 
ago, Dr. Clouet envisioned a pathway for Shelton 
schools to develop innovative practices to better 
meet the needs of individual students and allow 
more autonomy to make decisions at the school-
level. In collaboration with members of his Strategic 
School Plan Team he stated that things will change 
and are changing very quickly and that educators 
need to work and adapt to how kids think and learn.

This message sparked an interest in Shelton 
Intermediate School Headmaster Ken Saranich and 
he offered to pursue the concept of a “school within 
a school” with his team of teachers. At the program’s 
inception, more than a dozen staff members “signed 
on” knowing that this was a huge endeavor which 
would require many additional hours of planning 
and more than likely may include weekend col-
laboration as well as extra nights for reassessing and 
modifying conceptual units of study.

SIS2 – the Shelton School of Innovation was born!
What is the Shelton Innovation School (SIS2)? 

According to Headmaster Saranich the concept 
behind the creation of the Shelton Innovation School 
is addressing diverse learning styles that have devel-
oped in our 21st century digital world. Moving into 
an era where the world is processing information at 
an rapidly-changing pace and access to information 
has definitely changed the way students learn. And 
yet, the traditional system of instruction and assess-
ment with schools has basically remained the same 
since its formal conception nearly 125 years ago! 

At SIS2, the way teachers instruct will be changed 
to address the way students learn. All of the students 
in the “school within a school” will receive the same 
content standards of education. The change may be 
accomplished through collaborative projects, tech-
nology, and blended learning centered on key ideas 
of problem solving, synthesizing of data and adapt-
ing a variety of resources to learn---all of these skills 

so vital in today’s modern world.
How will students be selected for SIS2? 

There will be no application process, lottery sys-
tem or specific criteria to be in this program. Infinite 
Campus will randomly place students into two Grade 
7 teams for the School of Innovation. There will be 
approximately 85 students in each team, totaling 
170 in all. Priority will always be given to required 
academic programs for example, special education 
requirements, 504 accommodations and matched 
placements. Once required programs have been satis-

fied, the computer system will then fill a student’s 
schedule with elective requests. Additionally, parents 
of students selected will have the opportunity to 
attend an orientation night where any and all ques-
tions will be addressed. If a parent believes that their 
child would benefit from a traditional school setting, 
opting out will be allowed.

In speaking with Headmaster Saranich it is evi-
dent that he is truly excited about undertaking this 
new “school within a school”. The teachers who 
have signed on also share in this excitement. The 
Headmaster stated “Shelton Intermediate School has 
always held a long standing tradition of excellence. 
We are extremely excited to build upon our school of 
excellence by offering our new School of Innovation 
within SIS. This school will offer diversified learning 
pathways centered on themes and skills necessary 

continued next page
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for 21st century learning. This unique addition will 
enhance our school-wide goal that strives to pre-
pare all students for long-term success in the rapidly 
changing world.” 

Superintendent Clouet further stated”…the proj-
ect at SIS is rooted in our thinking about the need 
to prepare our students for the challenges they will 
face and opportunities they can create in the mid 
to late 21st Century. With a dedicated, forward-
thinking staff and an excellent Headmaster, we are 

designing a school to be project-based and engaging. 
This is going to be exciting for the entire Shelton 
Community!” Additionally Dr. Clouet stressed that 
there will be no added expenses incurred by the 
BOE or taxpayers of Shelton in implementing this 
program-which makes it truly innovating!

When thinking of all the possibilities this School 
of Innovation can accomplish, it is a wonderful time 
for learning and thinking and problem solving in 
Shelton Public Schools. F

• Each year, local boys experience the benefits of good 
sportsmanship and team play through American 
Legion Baseball. 

• Every summer Post 16 selects sixteen outstanding 
Shelton High School students to attend Boys State. 
During the weeklong program, participants receive 
instruction on citizenship and experience first-hand 
how their state and federal governments function. 
This is made possible through the generous sponsor-
ships and local support of Shelton businesses. 

• Post 16 supports local activities of the Boys and Girls 
Scouts.

• A Flag Education program is offered teaching flag eti-
quette and proper display of the United States Flag to 
students in schools and at hands-on programs at Post 
16. 

• The American Legion has been a leader in the 
observance of patriotic holidays such as Flag Day, 
Memorial Day, Armed Forces Day and Veterans Day.

• The Post takes part in several annual projects in 
support of the State Veterans Home in Rocky Hill, 
Connecticut. 

• Post 16 is host to the third district of the American 
Legion Department of Connecticut’s Annual Walk-A-
Thon to support the Children’s Miracle Network.
Shelton’s Post 16 meets the first Tuesday of the 

month at 7:00 PM during the months of September 
through June and the third Tuesday during the 
months of July and August on Post grounds at 295 
Bridgeport Avenue, Shelton. Post 16 welcomes new 
members. F

School, continued from pg. 21

Legion, continued from pg. 2
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Welcome Relaxation
Massage and Energy Wellness

Welcome Relaxation is a small privately-owned 
massage wellness studio in the Conti Building located 
at 415 Howe Avenue in downtown Shelton. 

Welcome Relaxation opened its doors on March 
1, 2016. Owner, Leticia Solis also known as “Tish”, 

worked as a massage 
therapist at Simply 
Body Spa for over 
seven years. When 
Simply Body closed, 
Tish, having over 
twelve years of experi-
ence as a licensed mas-
sage therapist (eight 
years as a Reiki Master 
and five years as a 
certified aesthetician), 
decided to branch off 
on her own. 

While deciding on 
a location, Shelton was the clear winner. The city 
has a great sense of community, and Tish believes a 
strong sense of community is vital to the growth and 
success of its residents and businesses. Although the 
city has over 40,000 residents, Shelton still feels like 

a small town both in size and in its friendly, helpful 
residents. There was no doubt that this would be the 
place to open a business.

Tish became a massage therapist because she has 
always had a strong desire to bring healing and peace 
to others. She has seen and experienced the positive 
benefits of a holistic approach to healthy living. She 
believes that cultivating wellness is a dynamic door-
way to happiness, clarity and improved self-esteem. 

The studio specializes in various massage styles 
such as: the ultra-pampering Signature Massage, 
Relaxation (Swedish), Hot Stone, Pregnancy, 
Reikissage (reiki/massage combo), and Therapeutic 
(deep tissue). Targeted Treatment, Reiki, Personalized 
Aromatherapy and Reflexology are also available. 
Tish would also like to create a referral group of natu-
ral/energy/holistic practitioners for the Shelton area 
and surrounding towns.

Welcome Relaxation welcomes you! The studio 
is open on Tuesday and Wednesday from 11:30 AM 
until 7:00 PM; Thursday from 11:00 AM until 5:00 
PM, Friday from Noon until 7:00 PM and Saturday 
from 9:00 AM until 3:00 PM. For more information 
call (203) 343-2240 or by email at welcomerelax-
ationspa@gmail.com. F
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Sage Yoga
Strengthen Your Body and Calm Your Mind

Whether you are new to 
yoga or a seasoned practi-
tioner, Sage Yoga welcomes 
you! Your teachers at Sage 
will create a safe and com-
fortable environment where 
you can explore your prac-
tice, strengthen your body 
and calm your mind. 

Owner Gena Kadar is a 
dedicated yoga teacher who 
wants to help you along during your yoga journey. 
Gena will tell you how yoga inspires her to be more 
mindful, more compassionate and more connected 
to her true self. She hopes this will be the same for 
you.

Gena’s classes consist of thoughtful sequencing, 
emphasis on breath awareness and ends with a short 
meditation. If you are looking for an effective way to 
de-stress, improve your flexibility and strength, find 
clarity in order to make better decisions or just look-
ing to give yourself permission to be in the present 
moment, then Gena welcomes you to try one of her 
classes (free of charge!)

The following classes are offered:
• Vinyasa Open Level: A dynamic class that 

allows you to link your movement to your 

breath, creating an ener-
gizing yet mindful experi-
ence. Modifications will 
be offered for beginners as 
well as more challenging 
poses for regular practitio-
ners.
• Gentle Flow: Wel-
come to beginners or 
anyone who needs to expe-
rience a slower, more modi-

fied, meditative flow. A longer savasana will 
also be offered to end the practice.

• Kripalu Flow: Increase awareness of your breath 
and body , calm your mind and release layers 
of stress wth this thoughtful kripalu flow class. 
This class is suitable for all levels from begin-
ners to more experienced practitioners.

• Yoga Basics - Perfect for anyone brand new to 
yoga, this class provides information on how to 
begin your practice and prepare you to enter a 
flow class. The use of props and modifications 
will be discussed as well as proper alignment of 
poses. Questions are welcome!

Sage Yoga can be reached at (203-526-1281) or 
visit their website at sageyogact.com. Gena will be 
happy to answer any questions. F
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The White Hills During World War II
A trip down memory lane… continues
As told by Guy Beardsley

White Hills, during WWII, reflected the same rural 
character that existed before the war, as explained in the 
previous issue of Shelton Life (January 2017). However, 
the war changed that society so that post war “White 
Hills” started a transition into a mixed character which 
is now a suburban/rural atmosphere with many more 
homes and just a few farms and dairy farms. 

But back to the war. Daylight savings time existed 
during the war so winter wake up was in the dark. 
Victory gardens, encouraged by all forms of government 
flourished. Farms traditionally had kitchen gardens, usu-
ally managed by the wives but victory gardens included 
more areas and a greater variety of produce. And not just 
for the farmers. A Milford doctor arranged for an acre 
from my Aunt and grew more than enough to support 
his family. He also put in bee hives. Cow manure was 
in great demand, and we paid for our dentist by taking 
truckloads of year-old manure to his town garden. Cow 
manure by itself contains all the nutrients for gardening 
providing it comes from cows on a grass-fed diet.

White Hills farmers, especially the wives, organized 
the White Hills Civic Club. This group grew from a pre-
war ladies farming organization called The Maids and 
Matrons which was modeled after the Grange, which in 
turn, was formed to give farming families an opportu-
nity to socialize. The Civic Club held fundraiser dinner 
meetings and yearly fairs. This started the White Hills 
Fire Company. 

Farm homes were heated with wood or coke, a coal 
derivative and/or kerosene, in those days cheaper than 
gasoline. Some of the tractors, if one was fortunate 
enough to have one in December 1941, started with 
gasoline and then were switched to kerosene. Almost 
every home had a single-cylinder engine platform with 
a belt driven saw at one end. They were almost an exter-
nal combustion engine called “one lungers.” Electricity 
became available after WWII, but rather than being 
referred as an electric bill, the bill was referred to as a 
light bill because lights were the primary use of electric-
ity at that time. Summertime cooking was on a kerosene 
stove which was very smelly and my mother was over-
joyed when we got our first electric stove toward the end 
of the war. 

On those cold winter nights, my mother used a bed 

warmer, a long handled metal pan in which stove coals 
were placed and the pan was moved up and down between 
the sheets before getting into bed. My father took pride in 
making sure my brothers and I got to sit in a bearskin robe 
or a buffalo robe on those cold winter nights. 

Applicable to all families was the dreaded War 
Department telegram informing of the mishap or worse 
concerning one of their uniformed service members. 
One of my Uncle’s nephews stayed with us for three 
years before being drafted. During this time he became 
part of the family. He was killed in action in Europe and 
my mother changed the blue star to the gold star in our 
front window. Another sad note, a lost farm boy killed 
himself at home ten weeks after being discharged. There 
were survivors of course and our family was fortunate to 
have had two first cousins, both in European combat, 
who returned and became valued civilian members of 
“the greatest generation.”

As with other communities, White Hills farm families 
hosted “war orphans” for children whose parents were 
in uniform or missing because of war reasons. Elizabeth 
Shelton was challenged to absorb these students. Miss 
Shelton taught all subjects in all eight grades and made 
herself available after hours to help the “war orphans.” 
Before the war and even during the war all women 
teachers had to be unmarried.

To be continued in the next edition. F

TRAP FALL SCHOOL
A one-room school house built in 1872, it originally 
was located near the intersection of Trap Falls Road and 
Huntington 
Street. At one 
time it was 
owned by the 
Bridgeport 
Hydraulic compa-
ny and moved to 
their property. In 
1970 it was given 
to the Shelton 
Historical Society 
and moved to 
their property on 
70 Ripton Road. 
The school is 
open to visitors. 
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Water Pollution Control Authority  
Asks Shelton Residents to:

Can the Grease
The Water Pollution Control Authority is asking 

all residents to help with the reduction of grease 
build-up in the sewer lines, pumping stations and 
treatment plant by disposing of grease properly by 
not pouring it down the drain. Pouring grease down 
the drain causes problems with both private plumb-
ing as well as City sewer lines. Once grease solidifies 
in the sewer lines, it causes blockages and backups 
on City streets, in businesses and in homes.

Recent observations have shown that an average 
of 20+ pounds of grease per household is being dis-
charged into the sewer system annually. There are 
approximately 12,000 residential units connected to 
the sewer system, which results in the manual remov-
al of a quarter million pounds of grease per year.

The accumulation of grease at the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant has an adverse effect on the quality 
of water being discharged to the Housatonic River 
after being treated.

We are asking all residents for their help by not 
pouring grease down their drains. Instead, use empty 
coffee cans or other methods to collect grease for 
proper disposal in the trash. We have had very good 
success with having all the food preparation establish-
ments in Shelton (150) install grease traps in order 
to comply with mandates set forth by the State of 
Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental 
Protection. The establishments include restaurants, 
diners, schools, churches, bakeries, etc.

Dump the Sump Pump
Per ordinance it is illegal to discharge ground 

water/rain water into the sanitary sewer system and 
penalties may be levied.

The recently upgraded Water Pollution Control 
Plant was designed to treat 4 million gallons of 
wastewater per day and has a current average of 2.75 
million gallons per day.

The sewage treatment plant is meant to treat 
and process wastewater from all those properties 
throughout the city which are connected to the 
sanitary sewer system. The excess waters from rain 
leaders and sump pumps place a major burden on 
the treatment plant and its mechanical operations, 
which have costly repairs.

The Water Pollution Control Authority has 
recently completed a flow metering study through-
out the City to determine which areas of the City’s 
sanitary sewer system need to be addressed in order 
to remove storm water from the system. Twenty-five 
sewer shed areas were metered to isolate the areas 
with high volumes of rainwater entering the system.

During major rainfall events, the flow meters 
showed over 11 million gallons of excess water per 
day entering the sanitary sewer system, which ends 
up at the treatment plant.

The excessive flows at the treatment plant have 
adverse effects on the wastewater treatment process 
being discharged into the Housatonic River.

The City will be conducting surveys in the future 
in areas where sump pumps and/or rain leaders are 
suspected of being connected to the sewer system. 
The City is requesting the disconnection of any 
sump pumps and/or rain leaders from the sanitary 
sewer system as soon as possible.

If you have questions, please contact the Sewer 
Department @ 203.924.1555 x1511 during business 
hours, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Tuesday through Friday. F



and women who sit on our bench will serve our state 
with distinction, fairness, competence, ethics, and 
above all, respect for the people of Connecticut.”

The Governor’s nominations included Thomas 
Welch of Shelton. Tom is a partner at the law firm of 
Welch, Teodosio & Stanek located at 375 Bridgeport 
Avenue in Shelton. For over 27 years, Tom has 
focused on general practice with a concentration 
in litigation, municipal law, real estate, land use 
and the representation of small businesses. He cur-
rently serves as Corporation Counsel for the Cities of 
Shelton and Derby. He is graduate of the College of 
the Holy Cross, where he received a Bachelor of Arts 
in history and the University of Connecticut School 
of Law, where he received a Juris Doctor degree. F

Soupstock Music & Arts Festival proudly announces 

its 2017 music lineup bringing together national and 

local touring acts and exciting newcomers to the stage. 

The Festival once again invites area residents of all ages 

to come and experience an arts, music and culinary 

experience like no other. The annual event will take 

place over two days on Saturday June 10th and Sunday 

June 11th at Veteran’s Park in Shelton.

For more information and to purchase tickets, visit: 

www.soupstockfestival.org or join us on: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/soupsstockfestival
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Thomas J. Welch of Shelton  
Nominated for Superior Court Vacancy

Reprinted with the kind 
permission of the Shelton 
Herald.

Governor Dannel P. 
Malloy announced that 
he is nominating 13 state 
residents to fill vacan-
cies for judgeships on 
the Connecticut Superior 
Court. While these 

appointments represent only a fraction of the nearly 
40 vacancies on the Superior Court, these judges will 
provide critical judicial capacity in performing the 
essential duties of the court system. 

“One of my most important duties as Governor 
has been to nominate a selection of qualified and 
diverse judicial nominees who possess the qualities 
that mirror the residents of our state while also meet-
ing the high principles and integrity that our citizens 
deserve,” Governor Malloy said. “It is a careful, metic-
ulous process because we want to ensure that the men 

Shelton Farm Market Opens  
for the 2017 Season

Shelton Farm and Public Market
100 Canal Street

Every Saturday, May - November
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Wednesdays, 
3:00 - 6:30 PM June - October

www.sheltonctfarmersmarket.com
SheltonCTFarmersMarket@gmail.com

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram  
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PerkinElmer Hosts Economic Development 
Forum with the Valley Chamber of Commerce

Mayor Mark Lauretti Keynote’s 
Business Forum at PerkinElmer

More than 170 business and 
community leaders gathered at 
PerkinElmer on Friday, December 
2nd for the Shelton Business & 
Economic Development Forum 
featuring Mayor Mark Lauretti as 
the Keynote Speaker. The forum 
was organized by the Greater 
Valley Chamber of Commerce and 
sponsored by PerkinElmer, Mutual 
Security Credit Union and the 
United Illuminating Company.

George Mitchell, Jr., Vice 
President of Operations at 
Sikorsky, A Lockheed Martin 
Company and Chairman of the 
Chamber’s Board of Directors, for-
mally opened the Breakfast forum by welcoming the 
invited guests to the newly-constructed Conference 
Center at PerkinElmer, located at 710 Bridgeport 
Avenue. George then introduced Michael DiVito, 
Senior Director and Site Leader for PerkinElmer’s 
Shelton operations.

Mike provided a Powerpoint Presentation about 
PerkinElmer, a global leader committed to innovat-
ing for a healthier world. The Shelton facility is 
dedicated to the design and manufacture of a line of 

Analytical Instruments, which are exported to more 
than 70 countries around the globe.

In his introduction of Mayor Lauretti for his 
remarks, George Mitchell, Jr. noted that the Mayor 
has presided over a period of unprecedented eco-
nomic growth, which has earned the City national 
recognition for its boomtown image. Today, 
Shelton is home to a growing cluster of Corporate 
Offices, Manufacturing and R&D facilities, Hotels, 
Retail Establishments and Multi-Unit Residential 
Developments. He also pointed out that the Mayor 
has had a strong focus on investing in numerous city 
infrastructure projects and the rebirth of develop-
ment in the downtown area, while maintaining a 
commitment to the preservation of Open Space.

Mayor Lauretti reviewed many of Shelton’s recent 
economic successes and thanked the business com-
munity for their confidence in the Shelton com-
munity. The City has become a major center of eco-
nomic influence in the region, with more than 1300 
businesses attracting more than 24,000 workers to 
Shelton every day. The Mayor cited the relocation of 
UnitedHealthCare from Trumbull to 4 Research Drive 
and Unilever’s expansion into Enterprise Corporate 
Center as just two recent examples of businesses that 
have expanded in the City.

continued page 29

Mayor Lauretti addresses the forum.
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Forum, continued from pg. 28

2017 MUSIC UNDER THE STARS
Summer Concert Series

Presented by the Shelton Parks and Recreation Dept.

DATE  BAND                                        

June 28 The Bernadettes

July 3  Highland Rovers

  **Downtown Shelton with

  Fireworks to follow

  (Raindate: Wednesday, 7/5/17)

July 12 Alpaca Gnomes

July 19 Backbeat

July 26 6:00 Lynn Lewis &Friends

  7:00 Mia and the Riff

August 2 Gunsmoke

August 9 Parrot Beach

August 16 Terrapin

August 23 Midnight Rodeo

August 30 The Barron’s

FREE Evenings of Great Music on the Huntington 
Green. Every Wednesday June 28 – August 30, 
from 7:00-9:00 PM. Raindate is the following night 
(unless otherwise noted)

Cancellation Line: Call 203-331-4120

“Business leaders want predictability, and that is 
what they get when they come to Shelton”, said the 
Mayor. “We continue to maintain one of the lowest 
property tax rates in the state, and our grand list con-
tinues to grow each and every year”, he continued.

The Mayor then reviewed the City’s strong com-
mitment to remaking downtown Shelton into an 
18-hour City Center. He discussed the success of The 
Birmingham and Avalon Shelton in bringing new 
residents into the downtown area to live, shop & play. 
Construction has also begun on a new mixed-use proj-
ect at the corner of Howe Avenue and Bridge Street to 
be called “Bridge Street Commons.” And the City is 
overseeing the demolition of the former Chromium 
Process site to allow for additional surface parking.

Following his remarks, the Mayor fielded a num-
ber of questions from the business community about 
Shelton’s future economic development plans.

Other presenters included Larry Holderman, 
President of Mutual Security Credit Union and 
Anthony Marone, President & CEO of UIL Holdings, 
the parent company of The United Illuminating 
Company. Mr. Holderman discussed the Credit 
Union’s positive experience in the City of Shelton 
and their plans to open a retail branch in the Spring 
of 2018.

Tony Marone concluded the program by discuss-
ing the merger with AVANGRID, Inc. in 2015 and the 
company’s continued commitment to the economic 
development of Shelton and the Valley region. F

Library News
Joan R. Stokes has 

been appointed as 
the city’s new Library 
Director. Ms. Stokes 
worked at the Southbury 
Public Library where 
she was Assistant Head 
Librarian and Children’s 
Librarian. 

Marissa Correia, the 
Family Services Librarian 
at the city’s Huntington 
Branch Library, was pre-
sented with the Faith 
Hektoen Award* at 

the 2017 Annual Connecticut Library Association 
Conference on May 5 in Groton, Connecticut. The 
award is to acknowledge the significant impact a pro-
gram has made on library service for children within 
the state. Congratulations Marissa!

*The Connecticut State Library Children's Section 
awards the Faith Hektoen Award, recognizing: 1) Career 
achievement in the field of children's services, or 2) An 
outstanding program or project that has made a signifi-
cant impact on library service for children in Connecticut. 
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PARKS & RECREATION 

The Shelton Parks and Recre-
ation department is offering over 40 
special interest summer camps for 
children ages 3 and up! Camps vary 
from science, to arts, sports, lego and 
more! More information is available 
at www.sheltonparksandrec.org or 
for any general inquiry call the office 
at 203-925-8422.

Along with these special inter-
est camps, the Parks and Recreation 
department offers a free summer 
playground program. The Shelton 
playground program offers free, 
supervised fun to all Shelton residents 
ages 6-14 at your local elementary 
school. Locations include Booth Hill 
School, Elizabeth Shelton School, 
Mohegan School, Long Hill School, 
Sunnyside School, and Pine Rock 
Park. Participants must go to the 
location nearest their residence. The 
program includes Arts & Crafts (mini-
mal additional fee), Board Games, 
Kickball and Basketball, Special 
Events, Field Trips (additional fee), 
and an End of Season Party. Online 
Registration is now available at www.
sheltonparksandrec.org.

 SHELTON YOUTH SERVICE 
BUREAU

Attention Shelton Parents!!!
 For a wealth of parenting informa-

tion for all age groups (Pre-K through 
high school) visit our website - www.
sheltonyouthservicebureau.com – to 
access Parents Make the Difference 
Newsletter and Calendar. Please call 
(203) 924-7614 for more information. 

SHELTON SENIOR CENTER
Shelton Senior Center Direct Line: 

(203) 924-9324. Come join the 
center, be a member and receive a 
monthly newsletter. Daily activities for 
everyone. Transportation for senior 
members to the center is available 
through “Valley Transit” (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday). Ever thought 
of being a volunteer? If interested, 
please contact Doreen at the center 
for the lunch program.
SHELTON LIBRARY SYSTEM 
Plumb Memorial Library

65 Wooster St. 203-924-9461
Huntington Branch Library 

In the Community Center,  
41 Church St. 203-926-0111

CONTACT INFORMATION

Shelton City Hall (203) 924-1555
Shelton Board of Education  
 (203) 924-1023
Shelton Community Center 
 (203) 925-8422
Shelton Highways and Bridges  
 (203) 924-9277
Shelton Animal Control 
 (203) 924-2501
Shelton Libraries: 
 Plumb Library (203) 924-1580
 Branch Library (203) 926-0111
Shelton Police Dept. (203) 924-1544
Shelton Probate Court  
 (203) 924-8462
Shelton Registrar of Voters  
 (203) 924-2533

1ST WARD ALDERMEN 
John Jack Finn (203) 929-0786 
Anthony Simonetti (203) 926-0922

2ND WARD ALDERMEN 
Stan Kudej (203) 924-2403 
Eric McPherson (203) 924-5862

3rd WARD ALDERMEN 
John Anglace (203) 929-1515 
Lynne Farrell (203) 824-3340

4th WARD ALDERMEN 
Noreen McGorty (203) 926-1638 
Jim Capra (203) 925-0758

STATE LEGISLATORS
State Senator Kevin Kelly
 (860) 240-8826 
State Representative Ben McGorty 
 (800) 842-1423
State Representative Jason Perillo 
 (800) 842-1423 

CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION
Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro 
(New Haven office) (203) 562-3718
Congressman Jim Himes 
(Bridgeport office) (866) 453-0028

U. S. SENATORS
Senator Richard Blumenthal 
(Bridgeport office) (203) 330-0598
Senator Chris Murphy 
(Hartford office) (860) 549-8463

2017 “DRIVE-IN” MOVIE NIGHTS
Free Family Movies at the Riverwalk/Veterans’ Memorial Park  

on Canal Street

July 22 SING (PG)

July 29 ZOOTOPIA (PG)

August 5 THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE (PG)

August 12 FINDING DORY (PG)

August 19 THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS (PG)

Movies are shown at the Riverwalk/Veterans’ Memorial Park on Canal 
Street in Shelton. Bring your own refreshments, seating and bug spray. No 
alcohol please. All movies start at dusk – approximately 8:30pm. Free family 

fun! The movies are also posted on the City of Shelton website.
Sponsored By: City of Shelton  

Youth Service Bureau
Shelton, CT  06484 • (203) 924-7614
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My Name is Old Glory

I am the flag of the United States of America… 
My name is Old Glory.

I fly atop the world’s tallest buildings. I stand 
watch in America’s halls of justice. I fly majes-
tically over great institutes of learning. I stand 
guard with the greatest military power in the 
world.

Look up! And see me! 

I stand for peace, honor, truth, and justice… 
I stand for freedom… I am confident… I am 
arrogant… I am proud.

When I am flown with my fellow banners… 
My head is a little higher… My colors a little 
truer. I bow to no one.

I am recognized all over the world. I am wor-
shipped… I am saluted… I am respected… I 
am revered… I am loved… And I am feared.

Special Thanks to Sutter–Terlizzi American Legion Post 16 of Shelton, CT

Each year at the Mayor’s Annual Flag 
Day Picnic for Shelton businesses, Sutter–
Terlizzi American Legion Post 16 provides 
a program honoring our flag and those 
who served it. 


